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WORK YOUR BODY AND GIVE BACK WITH FREE OUTDOOR FITNESS BOOTCAMP 

Local fitness expert offers outdoor bootcamp that is free and philanthropic

Madison, WI: Saturday mornings at Elver Park are the new hot spot for athletic souls. Personal trainer and fitness instructor Dustin Maher is bringing the famous outdoor bootcamps from California to Madison.  The first session is Saturday, May 17th, at 9:00 a.m.  But this isn’t your regular old workout class.  This bootcamp is free and open to the public.  Maher asks each person to bring at least two cans of nonperishable goods for a local food pantry.

 “I wanted to create a program that was outdoors, as an alternative to standard gyms, with personal training instruction and guidance that people can afford,” said Maher, who will instruct Fit Fun Bootcamp.  “The idea to do free Saturday morning bootcamps was to encourage families to participate as well as bring awareness of the need for food donations at Madison area food pantries.  I feel like this accomplishes exactly what I was going for!”

Fit Fun Bootcamps is offered at Elver Park on Saturday mornings. The class is free and guarantees the success of each member.  Each 45-minute session combines resistance training, cardiovascular training, core training and flexibility into one fun, efficient class.  The bootcamps are designed to encourage teamwork and camaraderie among people of all ages, increasing the chance they will stick with it.  

Fit Fun Bootcamps will also take place during the week at 6:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. at Elver Park and Brittingham Park.   There will also be a female only camp that meets at Marshall Park in Middleton during the noon hour to encourage working and stay at home moms alike to get in shape.  These week day camps are extremely affordable, costing about a fifth of an one-on-one trainer!

Join us every Saturday morning at 9:00 a.m. and don’t forget to bring some canned goods!
###

Dustin Maher is available for an interview on various fitness related topics.  To reach him call 608 772 6651 or email him at dustinmaherfitness@gmail.com


